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Endeavor

Baptist Women’s World Day of Prayer
“Arise and Shine through Unity and Justice”

November 5, 2018
Faith Baptist Church

1602 Gallatin Pk N., Nashville 37115

9:30 am Registration
10 am Program

Speaker: Joe Sorah
 TBMB Compassion Ministries
Provided lunch following

Ministry Project: Christmas Backpacks 
(TBMB) see pg 5 for more information about the backpacks

Nashville Baptist Association 
Christmas Toy Store 

We need your prayers and 
your donations of time and items!

Bring-A-Toy Sundays November 11, 18, 25 

Setup Week (Bring items and help us setup) 
November 26-30

Come see the Toy Store (it really is amazing to see 
it in person) Open House December 1

Come volunteer your time and see the Toy 
Store in action (it really is amazing to see it in person) 

Store Open December 3-6

Shelby Avenue Baptist Church 
 1012 Shelby Ave, Nashville, TN 37206

Save these Dates!!



Our new theme of WMU is Un-
shakable Pursuit.  “My dear 
friends, stand firm and don’t be 
shaken.  Always keep busy work-
ing for the Lord.  You know that 
everything you do for him is 
worthwhile.” 1 Corinthians 15:58 
CEV

As part of our pursuit we should 
continue to get to know God more 
to strengthen our knowledge of 
Him and to grow closer to Him.  
For it is by growing in Christ that 
we can share the Gospel with oth-
ers that need to know how they 
too can come to know Him.
  

Secondly, we need to show His 
love unconditionally.  The Bible 
says in John 13:34-35, “A new 
command I give you: Love one 
another.  As I have loved you, so 
you must love one another.  By 
this everyone will know that you 
are my disciples, if you love one 
another.”  Notice, it doesn’t say, 
love your family, or love people 
that are just like you are.  It 
merely says to love one another.    
If we show unconditional love to 
one another that opens up the 
chance to build relationships with 
people and helps us to be able to 
share God’s grace, mercy and for-
giveness. 

The third thing we should do in 
our pursuit is to help make disci-
ples who make disciples.  I have 
challenged the Youth on Mission 
at my church to pursue one as we 
are in pursuit of the one.  We have 
each named one person that is ei-
ther friend or family that needs to 
learn about Christ’s love and ac-

cept Him as their savior.  We are put-
ting those names up around our room 
and as we meet we will prayer over 
these names and for each other that we 
can be bold in our faith and share that 
with these loved ones.  Our plan is that 
when each of these people accept 
Christ as their savior we will share that 
with our group and celebrate that.

I want to challenge each of you to 
think of that one that you can pursue.  
Think of at least one person that you 
can share Christ’s love with.  Then 
pray for them each day, pray for your 
boldness, pray that they will be accept-
ing of the word of God and will accept 
Him.  Then once they do rejoice!

Sharon Vanderpool, Director

---------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------

Meet our new 
Assistant Director

Hello! I am Linda Dice, the new As-
sistant Director for the Nashville Asso-
ciation WMU. I am also the WMU Di-
rector for Glenwood Baptist Church 
where I also serve as a Deacon. I’ve  
been married to my husband David for 
38 years. Together we have three sons. 
Richard, Charles, and David Wayne.
  

I do have several hobbies and I am al-
ways working on something if not 
reading, its painting.

I do not have a full time job but I stay 
busy doing various mission projects for 
our church. My favorite scripture I try 
to live by is from Ephesians 6:7. 
“Serve wholeheartedly, as if you were 
serving the Lord, not people.

Upcoming Offering Emphases
Golden Offering 

for Tennessee Missions
Goal: $2,100,000

2018 WEEK OF PRAYER 
FOR STATE MISSIONS and 

GOLDEN OFFERING for 
TENNESSEE

Suggested Week: 
September 9 - 16, 2018
Focus Scripture: Philippians 2:2

www.goldenoffering.org

Global Hunger Relief
Goal: $$Immeasurable

Suggested Day: 
 Sunday October 14, 2018
Important Info - TBMB Compas-
sion Hunger Ministries no longer 
gets money directly from this of-
fering, unless money is sent to the 
TBMB Hunger Fund. They will 
disburse the rest of the money to 
the IMB and NAMB.
http://globalhungerrelief.com

Lottie Moon 
Christmas Offering

2018 WEEK OF PRAYER 
FOR INTERNATIONAL 

MISSIONS &
2018 International 

Missions Study
Suggested Week: 
 December 2 - 9, 2018
Focus: Refugees www.wmu.com
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Unshakable Pursuit!----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

http://www.goldenoffering.org
http://www.goldenoffering.org
http://globalhungerrelief.com
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http://www.wmu.com
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I grew up at Brook Hollow Baptist Church in the 
GA Program. Queen was my highest achievement 
and that was grand. There are 5 girls in the Marshall 
family and we all achieved the Queen status. As an 
adult, the churches I attended did not have WMU 
until around 1983 when I moved to Harpeth 
Heights. I had three boys and at that time I got in-
volved in the RA program. Each of my boys 
brought a friend most Wed nights so they were a 
large part of the group - OF BOYS. Living in Fair-
view, we soon moved our membership to Eastside 
Baptist Church. Again, there was no WMU or chil-
dren's missions. With help, we started GAs and 
RAs. Adult level programs never took off but it was 
not for lack of trying. Soon, however, Mission 
Friends was added. Many people in the church 
commented that the future of missions in the church 
appeared to be in the hands of the children.

My life changed with the death of my spouse and a 
year later, I lost a son to brain cancer. I attended 
Parkers Creek Baptist Church, where my husband, 
some willing friends and I had started Children on 
Mission. I continued this program with lots of 
church support I was able to stick with that growing 
program through those tough times. In 2013 I re-
married and started attending Bellevue Baptist.  I 
loved the fact that there was age level missions 
groups, both RAs and GAs and a WMU with a good 
leader. I had not gotten to participate in any of those 
programs that I had not either started or taught in 
from day one. This was a real blessing.

In 2016, I was asked to facilitate the WOM at 
Bellevue.  I had not ever really wanted to lead an 
adult group but I took it because I felt it was God's 
timing. I also filled a spot in the GA program there 
in 2017. And now I am taking the role of GA and 
Children on Mission Consultant. I stand on the 
shoulders of my mother, Margaret Marshall, many 
excellent leaders at Brook Hollow and many others 
that have influenced me through the years. What 
breaks my heart is when a church does not have a 
missions education program. I hope to be instru-
mental in helping anyone who is willing to step out 
for this work of the Lord.

Stella Joyce McCloud, Bellevue Baptist Church 

http://www.tnbaptist.org/middle-jam

9:30 am - 2:30 pm

Rotations include Pit Crew Meeting, a small group 
Bible study; Mechanics at Work, a large group mis-

sion project; The Race is On, the missions and minis-
try fair, and lunch (Don’t forget to bring a sack lunch.  

Bottled water will be provided to drink.).
Registration Fee: $15.00 before September 14, 
$18.00 after September 14 til Sept 21 Final Deadline

T-shirts $10
Ministry Project: various homeless ministries across 

Tennessee through TBMB Compassion Ministries
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Meet our new Children’s Consultant
Joyce McCloud

October 19-21, 2018
Early Registration: Aug 1 – Oct 5, 2018 – $15/person

Late Registration: Oct 6 - 7, 2018 – $18/person
+ Lodging, Meals, etc.
www.racamporee.org

http://www.tnbaptist.org/middle-jam
http://www.tnbaptist.org/middle-jam
http://www.racamporee.org
http://www.racamporee.org
http://www.racamporee.org


Resources from WMU
A new year, a new theme: Missions for Life resources for all available from www.wmustore.com.

2018 Emphasis Book:

Unshakable Pursuit
by Grace Thornton
Price: $9.99 
There’s an eternal mo-
mentum coursing 
through our veins. And 
the truth is ... sometimes 
we just don’t recognize 
it. We’ve been invited 
on the chase, and if we 
say yes, life will never 
be the same. Are you 
in?

Missions Leader: 
WMU Planning Guide  
2018-19 (formerly the 
Year Book)
Price: $14.99 print
12.99 download
The essential planning 
tool to make your year a 
success.
Don’t forget the Leader 
Kit and Leader Planners 
for more success in 
planning for each of 
your groups!
Organization Leader 
Resources: >>>>>>>

Women on Mission 
$39.99  Plans only 14.99
myMISSION Guide for 
Leaders 
downloadable $4.99
Print $5.99
myMission Leader 
(purchase by the month)
Price: $3.99 each month
Adult on Mission $14.99
(Missions Plan Book)
Youth on Mission $24.99
Challengers Leader 
$24.99
Acteens Leader Mag 
$21.99
Children in Action 
Leader $69.99
GA’s kit $54.99 
GA Leader $24.99
RA’s kit $54.99
RA Leader $24.99

Mission Friends kit 
$39.99 MFLeader $21.99
Kit and Pictures $74.99

Global Hunger 
Resources from 
WMU

World Hunger Bread 
Bank Price: $74.99 / 50
Badge $3.99 
Understanding Global 
Hunger: Churchwide 
Event $9.99
Teaching Preschoolers 
About Hunger $3.99
Or try a combined em-
phasis with Hunger and

Refugees by using the 
“Meal” Option in the 
Refugee Simulation 
available for $49.99
Get ready for Christmas 
with your choice of a 
WorldCrafts Nativity 
Scene from $9.99 up
Host a WorldCrafts 
Party - start by ordering 
a Hostess Kit - $99.99

Help others gain a 
WorldCrafts Global 
Perspective by ordering 
one of the collections 
for $34.99
Engage: Fair Trade: 
An Interactive Experi-
ence for Students and 
Adults
Price: $9.99 download
New Hope Publishers is 
now Iron Steam Media.
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E v e n t s  C a l e n d a r
 September Golden Offering for TN State Missions

9-16 Week of Prayer for State Missions 
29 (JAM) Journey into the Adventures of Missions, Victory, Mt. Juliet

October Cooperative Program Emphasis Month 
14 World Hunger Sunday

November 5 Baptist Women’s World Day of Prayer, Faith BC, Madison
November 11, 18, 25 NBA Toy Store Bring-A-Toy Sundays

November 26-30 Setup Week for NBA Toy Store
December 1 NBA Toy Store Open House

December 2-9 Week of Prayer for International Missions 
and the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering emphasis week

December 3-6 NBA Toy Store
February 11-17 Focus on WMU Week 

16 Children’s Ministry Day  
March 3-10 Week of Prayer for North American Missions 
and the Annie Armstrong Easter Offering emphasis week 

April 5-7 Missions Get-Together and Connection

W a n t  m o r e ? ? ? 
Go to www.tnwmu.org and 

www.wmu.com web sites to discover 
other ways to get involved in missions.

     worldcrafts.org
Hosting a WorldCrafts Party is a great 

way to introduce people in your church 
to International Missions! 

Check out:
http://www.namb.net/mobilize-me/ 
for North America opportunities.

OR 
http://going.imb.org/volunteers/default.asp 

for opportunities to serve around the 
world.

Need a Missionary Speaker?
Contact Vickie Anderson, TBMB WMU at 

615-371-2038 or vanderson@tnbaptist.org to 
find out who is in the area

http://www.wmustore.com
http://www.wmustore.com
http://www.tnwmu.org
http://www.tnwmu.org
http://www.wmu.com
http://www.wmu.com
http://www.worldcrafts.org
http://www.worldcrafts.org
http://www.namb.net/mobilize-me/
http://www.namb.net/mobilize-me/
http://going.imb.org/volunteers/default.asp
http://going.imb.org/volunteers/default.asp
mailto:vanderson@tnbaptist.org
mailto:vanderson@tnbaptist.org


Share a gift of love and the gospel with a child in need.
In Tennessee, 22.4% of children live in poverty. For some 
of these children, a backpack from Tennessee Baptists 
may be all they receive for Christmas.
Christmas Backpacks are Child-Focused, Christ Centered 
and Church Connected
Every effort is made to connect the child and their family 
with a local church. Each Christmas Backpack provides 
an opportunity to share the gospel with a child.
How can you be involved?

• Pray – Start praying today for the boys and girls who 
will receive Christmas Backpacks

• Participate – You, your family, your church, and 
your organization can become involved by preparing 
Christmas Backpacks for Children and Teens

• Partner – You can partner with a church or compas-
sion ministry that is distributing Christmas Backpacks

How to Pack a Backpack
Start with a NEW, zippered backpack. Each backpack 
will have two color ribbons attached on the outside to in-
dicate age and gender.
Ribbon 1 for Age: Ribbon 2 for Gender:
4-7 – Yellow Boy – Blue
8-10 – Green Girl – Pink
11-15 – Red

Fill with NEW gifts (see suggestions below). Pray spe-
cifically for the child that will receive your backpack. 
Gift Suggestions
Always include a copy of the provided Christmas Story 
(Download and Print here).
Toys: Small cars, balls, dolls, stuffed animals, small mu-
sic instruments, yo-yos, jump ropes, sidewalk chalk, toys 
that light up or make noise (include extra batteries) 
Slinky, Frisbee, card games, etc.
Hygiene Items: Toothbrush, toothpaste, mild bar soap 
(boxed and in a plastic bag), hairbrush, comb, washcloth, 
ponytail holders, hair clips, etc.

Other: Children’s Bible or 
Teen Bible, hard candy (no 
chocolate), lollipops (double 
bag all candy), mints, gum, 
socks, t-shirts, hats, sun-
glasses, toy jewelry, watches, 

flashlights (include extra batteries), age-appropriate 
Christian books, pop-top cans of food, etc.
Ideas for Older Kids (10-14):
Girls: lip gloss, costume jewelry, scarves, friendship 
bracelets, craft kits, journals, fun socks, slippers, doodle 
books, etc.
Boys: Legos, card games, hand held electronic games, 
basketball, soccer ball, NERF football, etc.
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Meet our new Prayer Consultant
Judy Harvey

Hi, my name is Judy Harvey. My husband, Mark, and I served as your IMB missionaries in East Asia (Hong Kong), 
Southeast Asia (Philippines, Singapore) and the Virginia home office for 31 years. After retiring, we settled in the 
Nashville area in 2016. Mark’s parents, Jim and Val Harvey, live in Franklin and our son, daughter-in-law and grand-
son (James, Jen and Aiden) live in Nashville. My mother, Sally Ozment, is the WMU Director at her church in Sutter 
Creek, California and directed the Missionary Parents’ Fellowship in that state for several years. I work at the Tennes-
see Baptist Mission Board with the Church Services Group. Mark is a bi-vocational pastor at Bell Road Baptist 
Church in Nashville, where I serve as WMU Director, and coordinates the CityReach Nashville initiative. 

Learning about missions through the Sunbeam, G.A. and Acteens programs, and as the blessed recipient of interces-
sory prayer during our years in Asia, I know first-hand how vital prayer is to living out the Great Commission and to 
facilitating effective service both here and around the world.  I am delighted to be part of the WMU Team and am here 
to serve you and your church as we pray for missions, missionaries and the lost.

TBMB Compassion Ministries Christmas Backpack - Instructions
http://www.tnbaptist.org/backpacks

Please note: Unless specifically requested, backpacks should NOT include school supplies and food. Christ-
mas Backpacks are given as Christmas gifts to children in need. All unrequested items given at the our Day 

of Prayer Collection on November 5, 2018 will be given to the Nashville Baptist Christmas Toy Store.

http://www.tnbaptist.org/backpacks
http://www.tnbaptist.org/backpacks


Ministry Idea: Soup Ministry
”My little children, let us not love in word, neither in 
tongue; but in deed and in truth.” (1 John 3:18)

With our ability to cook, we can share the Gospel with 
people in need, through a ministry that we can call “Soup 
Ministry.” The focus of this ministry could be in the fo-
llowing groups: 
▪ The birth of a new member in the family 
▪ The illness of a family member 
▪ Death of a loved one
▪ An elderly person who lives alone
▪ A new family in the community

And the list continues... When we take care of these ne-
eds we can impact the people we are serving. According 
to the Bible passage, this is what we call “to love in deed 
and in truth.” After identifying the needs, we can organize 
groups and get together to cook, whether in the church 
facilities or in homes. 

We all have friends and neighbors who do not know 
Christ. Why not invite them to participate in this project 
and share their favorite recipe? This will open the door to 
share Christ with them... It would also be possible to start 
other Women on Missions groups! 

You will see a great number of precious testimonies as a 
result of the “soup,” and the name of Christ will be glori-
fied.  

Recipe: Cream of Pumpkin 
1 acorn squash (peeled and cut) 
3 potatoes (peeled and cut in pieces)  
½ onions 
2 garlic cloves 
 2 tablespoon butter
½ cup of evaporate milk
Pepper
2 chicken bouillons

Cook in enough water to cover ingredients except the last 
four ingredients. When cooked, blend with the water to 
make the cream. Place in a pot and add: 2 chicken boui-
llons, 2 tablespoon of butter, ½ cup of milk and a pinch or 
two of black pepper.  

Isabel Britton
Language Consultant WMU NBA 

CityReach Backpacks / 
Restoration Corner Ministries Update

by Cynthia R Scott, Editor

        If you’ve ever done a collection for a ministry, you 
know that sometimes the items received are not the items 
requested (by the humans involved). The backpack col-
lection in Gatlinburg was no exception. 
                      While all of the 500+ backpacks went to the partner 
churches, the extra items not appropriate for school-age 
children went to TSU students during the Freshman 
Move-In Event August 14-15, 2018. The supplies were 
placed in big blue bags provided by TSU and Welcome 
bags from RCM. They were a big hit with the students 
who are from places like Chicago, Indiana, Detroit, 
Memphis and Nashville. 
      The idea to include school supplies in the hospitality 
rooms during Freshman Move-In was so well received 
that RCM will be requesting school supplies as a part of 
their ministry to college students in the future.

 
Jo Ann Scaife, Director of RCM, recently released a col-
lection of scripture readings from the AMP Bible focus-
ing on being still before God, providing meaningful 
thoughts of meditation for each day along with impactful 
verses on stillness. 

In the pages of this small book, the first in a series of 6, 
you will find many reasons, through brief tips, why it is 
important to spend time daily with God in quietness. The 
$10 30-day devotional book entitled can be used for per-
sonal devotions, group Bible studies, Sunday school elec-
tives, adult retreats, family devotions, and reading groups.

Beside Still Waters: Stillness Before God
https://besidestillwaters30.com/
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https://www.amazon.com/Beside-Still-Waters-Devotion-Stillness/dp/1578431263
https://www.amazon.com/Beside-Still-Waters-Devotion-Stillness/dp/1578431263


Meet our new Secretary
Linda Langiotti

Hello. I am Linda Langiotti, the new Secretary for the 
Nashville Baptist Association WMU for 2018-2019. I 
am a member of Glenwood Baptist Church, where I 
have served on the church staff as Pianist for more than 
forty years. This year I have been the Program Chairman 
for our church’s WMU organization, discovering new 
and different ways to present the program material to 
capture everyone’s interest. Although my passion is mu-
sic, missions is just as important to me. I have always 
been involved in missions in some capacity since I 
joined my first GA group many years ago, and I con-
tinue to support my church’s mission projects each 
month.

I am originally from West Tennessee; I moved to Nash-
ville after graduating from Lambuth University  (now 
known as University of Memphis-Lambuth Campus). I 
also graduated from Nashville State Community College 
with an associate degree and obtained an MBA from 
Belmont University, being one of the members of the 
inaugural class of the Graduate School of Business. I 
worked at Nashville State Community  College for 
thirty-five years, having most recently served as the 
Bursar of the College, and retired in 2016.

One of my favorite Bible verses is one I learned in GA’s: 
“Be ye doers of the word, and not hearers only, deceiv-
ing your own selves.” James 1:22

I look forward to serving as your Secretary this upcom-
ing year.
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Keep Missions Alive for the Future.
Make a donation to the 

WMU Foundation.*

*Many options available: www.wmufoundation.com 
or call 1-800-552-4644 or 1-877-482-4483

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

2018-2019 Nashville Baptist Association Woman’s Missionary Union 
Leadership Team

Sharon Vanderpool - Director
615.210.3532   srvmom@comcast.net 

Linda Dice - Assistant Director
615.481.5444   dice516@comcast.net

Judy Harvey - Prayer Consultant
615.635.6107   judyharvey76@yahoo.com 

Isabel Britton - Language Co - Consultant
615.889.2713   isabelbritton@comcast.net

Joyce McCloud - Children’s (GAs/CA) Consultant
615.473.6076   mccloud.joyceandbob2@gmail.com 

Linda Langiotti - Secretary
615.366.8072   linda.langiotti@outlook.com 

Brian Holt - RA/Challenger Consultant
615.831.2967   brian@nashvilleras,com

Cynthia Scott - Technology and Communications 
615.579.4374   cyscott@aol.com

To submit an article of interest to the Endeavor for publication, 
contact Cynthia Scott - the Editor at cyscott@aol.com. 

Please place “NBA WMU” in the subject section.
This newsletter is also available at 

www.nashvillebaptistassociation.org

Connect with us!
Nashville Association WMU 

group (Join us)
and NBA 

Woman’s Missionary Union Page 
(Like us)

Need help with leading your group? 
There are a several options available.

The Personal Touch - Contact a member of our team - 
listed below. If they do not know the answer, the can get 
you to the person who does.
Websites - www.wmu.com or www.tnwmu.com 

Fee-Based Online Training - 
http://www.christianleaderlearning.com/ has De-
velop Courses as well as general Leadership Train-
ing courses. Editor’s note: The courses are very well 
done. Some of the best online courses I’ve taken.

http://www.wmufoundation.com
http://www.wmufoundation.com
mailto:sendsjh@yahoo.com
mailto:sendsjh@yahoo.com
mailto:dice516@comcast.net
mailto:dice516@comcast.net
mailto:isabelbritton@juno.com
mailto:isabelbritton@juno.com
mailto:mccloud.joyceandbob2@gmail.com
mailto:mccloud.joyceandbob2@gmail.com
mailto:ernesdavil@aol.com
mailto:ernesdavil@aol.com
mailto:cyscott@aol.com
mailto:cyscott@aol.com
mailto:nbawmu@nashvillebaptistassociation.org
mailto:nbawmu@nashvillebaptistassociation.org
http://www.nashvillebaptistassociation.org
http://www.nashvillebaptistassociation.org
http://www.wmu.com
http://www.wmu.com
http://www.tnwmu.com
http://www.tnwmu.com
http://www.christianleaderlearning.com
http://www.christianleaderlearning.com
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